Achieving publication is the aim of most doctors. The primary motivation for this varies from a wish to enhance job prospects to boosting one's ego and a desire to see one's name in print. The most noble, of course, is a desire to spread knowledge and contribute to the science of our specialty.

The proportion of submitted papers that ultimately succeed in achieving publication varies greatly; journals with a high impact factor have the lowest yield. For *The Psychiatrist*, the proportion of submitted papers that are published is around 50%, well above the 16.6% identified in one study of eight high-impact English-language journals (although only five replied to the study questionnaire) (Singh, [@r2]), a figure that fell to only 4.4% when papers from low- and middle-income countries were examined. This finding of underrepresentation of published output from those outside Europe, Australia and North America has been replicated by others (Patel & Sumathipala, [@r1]).

What is a quality paper? {#s1}
========================

There is an assumption that once a research project has been completed, it will be worthy of publication in a scientific journal. This is misguided; it is often forgotten that nobody has a 'right' to have their work published. Quality always supersedes ego. Quality refers to the methodology and relevance of the research project itself and also to the way in which a paper is written and presented. The latter is within the control of the writer, since the style of writing and the focus of the paper come from the researcher. It is also an attribute that can be developed as the preparation of the paper progresses. On the other hand, for beginners, the quality of the research project itself is more dependent on the advice and supervision of senior colleagues. These are factors that are often outside the control of the investigator, since they depend on having access to supervisors who understand research methods and who are willing to give their time to trainees.

Choosing the journal {#s2}
====================

Selecting an area to study and developing a research proposal around this is arguably the most vital aspect of the work to achieve publication. If the methods are not sound or if the study design will not answer the question you want to ask, then publication will be next to impossible.

The primary rule is that if you decide to carry out an original piece of research, you must be properly supervised from the beginning. Where there are difficulties obtaining guidance and supervision locally, the assistance of the nearest academic department will be necessary.

You must prepare a written proposal detailing the background to the study, the aim or hypothesis and the methods. This will keep you focused on the specific question you are asking. You need to obtain ethical approval, since most journals require a statement that this approval has been granted before they will consider your paper for review.

The type of study or paper you want to write {#s3}
============================================

There are papers and studies about which novice researchers are enthusiastic but which hold little appeal for many journal editors. These include:

-   case reports

-   incomplete audit cycles

-   retrospective case-note studies

-   descriptive papers without any statistical analysis (e.g. describing the development of services or case series)

-   reports of studies with small sample sizes

-   narrative reviews

-   reports of qualitative studies

-   reports of pilot studies.

Nonetheless, some journals will accept these papers, especially journals that are new to the market. Others will accept them under certain exceptional circumstances. And there are some established journals dedicated to these topics, such as the *Journal of Medical Case Reports*.

Studies that are described as 'qualitative' often do not adhere to the methods required of such investigations and are nothing more that descriptions of conversations with a small sample of people whose comments are extracted and presented in an unstructured style. Before carrying out a qualitative study, you should check with an expert in the field to ensure appropriate methods are used and that this approach is appropriate to your investigation.

Choosing the project {#s4}
====================

In your quest for publication it is worth spending some time identifying a suitable journal where your paper may find a home. Journal databases in libraries are a useful source of this information, as are medical librarians. Ultimately, you may have to search the PubMed journal database yourself or even use search engines such as Google. Reading the reference lists at the end of scientific papers in your field is also a useful way of finding new and obscure journals.

In selecting a journal there should be a match between it and your paper, both in the subject matter and in the quality. For example, a paper on eating disorders has a better chance of publication in a journal dealing with that topic than in a general journal. On the other hand, if the methodological quality of your study is questionable, there is little point in seeking publication in a high-impact international journal. Reading papers from your chosen journal will assist in deciding if your paper stands a chance of being considered by the particular journal.

A further consideration is whether there are any other restrictions on what is accepted by the journal. For instance, some do not accept case reports, whereas others do not accept narrative reviews and some journals accept mainly, or only, commissioned reviews.

Writing your paper {#s5}
==================

Careful attention should be paid to the house style of the journal, such as the style of referencing, the number of tables and figures allowed and the length required.

The title should be short and to the point. If possible, avoid mentioning a local town or city in the title, since this immediately restricts the likely interest and gives the impression of parochialism. The abstract should contain only basic data and should be an accurate summary of the content of your paper.

The length of the section dealing with the background to the study varies from journal to journal and you should check this by reading other recent papers in your chosen publication. This section should conclude with the aims or hypotheses being tested.

When presenting the results, avoid duplicating what is in the tables with detailed descriptions of these in the text also. Simply point out the key findings of the tables in the text. Many editors now prefer confidence intervals to *P* values and it is important to ascertain, in consultation with your statistician, that the correct statistics have been used.

The discussion should not repeat the results. Instead, the focus should be on dealing with the implications of your findings as well as on possible explanations of the discrepancies between the results of your study and those of others. Always mention the limitations of your study.

Comprehensibility {#s6}
=================

The ease with which the paper can be understood is highly important. Even with powerful data, if it is difficult to read or to understand the report, then reviewers are likely to be critical. Faced with a turgid and dense style a reviewer may simply reject a paper or recommend a complete rewrite. To assess the comprehensibility of your paper it is advisable to ask colleagues to read it and to feed back to you honestly. If the language of your chosen journal is not your mother tongue, the opinion of a person fluent in the spoken and grammatical aspects of that language should be sought.

One reason for difficulties understanding papers is that too much information is presented. Simply because a statistical test has been carried out does not mean that it needs to be included in the paper. Use only the data that are relevant to testing your specific hypothesis.

Relevance {#s7}
=========

There is an understandable tendency among novice researchers to carry out studies in single services, owing to the convenience of the sample. This may limit the generalisability of the findings. On the other hand, it may be of immense local interest, so consideration should be then given to publishing it in a local journal rather than an international one.

Scientific merits {#s8}
=================

The most important aspect with regard to achieving publication is the quality of the study itself. Ask yourself whether the sample size was large enough, and whether a specific hypothesis was identified and tested. Were the correct statistics applied and were the interpretations of these accurate? Some papers may be descriptive only and not use any statistics, but these are less favoured by most journals.

If you write a narrative review it must be of exceptionally high quality to achieve publication. It must contain information that is not accessible in major textbooks and must show a depth of knowledge that only an expert can have. Few journals, except those that commission them, now accept narrative reviews, opting instead for systematic reviews.

Conclusion {#s9}
==========

Getting published in a peer-reviewed journal is difficult and requires a significant amount of time and effort, labour that begins the day you conceive of your study. Publication is not inevitable but it is immensely rewarding when it comes to fruition. It also carries with it the possibility that you will be invited to review papers written by that journal. The key to success lies in planning your project carefully at the outset and relentlessly focusing on the quality of your work at each stage of this long process. From the day you decide to begin your study until you receive the letter confirming the acceptance of your paper you may be 4 years older but the wait will have been worth it.
